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IOTErS We Mean), sna comin not vos 
te in the expansive forehead ‘‘a mind 

ined in nature's finest mould and 

wnght for immortality.” It was years | 

8, That Samuel J. Randall isthe choice RECREATIONS OF MEN OF LETTERS. 
of the Democrats of Pennsylvania as the | 

candidate of the party for President, Dy methods of work and 
long faithful public services he has illus coun ’ 
trated nufaltering devotion to the high Fou mbled thope of Bir | wards that we became aware of the | ™'-%"” ads of § 

i 1 i | 4 i i i ne east, ands of 
political principle and fealty to the Dem. | Wal er Scott, who like Trollope, began | ¢ oo that boy was Horace Greeley of Win. Croaobie on | 
Defistle party,  14is_honerty and a not the day's work at 5 o'clock. When the | Mollie Decker on the 

{IR Cate an «oirace. his fmithiol la- . e in—— 

his capacity and courage, his mth A | weather was bad, Lockhart tells us, it was 
bors and signal abilives bave merited | 4 ’ lat i the: : : i wh is 

¥ . i . wars dO % # ye 4 £4 - ame £2 Or 1 

and won for him the confidence and sup- the practice of Scott to labor a iemorn- | ame, 05 a river, is narrowest where it 

port of the people of the United Suftes. | ing, but the general rule was to be out | red, and broadest afar off ; so exem- 

TE Th EE and on horseback by 1 o'clock at the la | py 
A as hinet Bed : . ; : A Washington special test, while, if a more distant excursion 

had 

ready to start on it by 10; his occasional 
rainy days of anintermitted study form- 

ing a fund in his favor out of which he 
w whenever the sun shone with spec- 

THE STATE CONVENTION. 
r 
‘ The Pittsburg Peet of 10th sams up the 

work of the Demeceratic State Convention 

as follows: 

Mr. Trollope's 

yooreation closely 
FRED, KURTZ, Epiror and Pror’r. 

rw ——   

A more harmonious Convention never 
in the Bute than the one at 

Allentown yesterday. Nor was it the 
harmony and quietnde of indifference or 
discomarement. It wes a live body, of 

zealous und enthusiastic Democrats, hav- 

ing we!l defined purposes, and with very 
little difference of opinion as to the be-t 

method of execating the nudoubted will 

of the Democracy of the State, Thbk fol 
. tandall has grown i a. Zres 

We are for Blaine as the Republicsn ing for Randall:has grows 1 , it Ere 
candidate for President, because we |. i ¢iicein the convention. The depth |et. From all 

think b to lick and we & nd earnestness of this sentiwent surpris- | ce 
1 

il ts to «or cron} ! aire wroly | 
; : 

will have some ugly facts to show against | 4 MEO tue ¥ At that time the chief 

| counted on a cold end formal expression , | 
the matter in| Tha Rennhl ss ORVORE] | sport wis coursing, of whieh Beott seems 

to have been very fond 

We think it will be Ssunmy Tilden. 
- 

Centre county republicans have gone 

ennvened 
: | No buildings, 

AlLBO all 
and situated 

bmnded on 
| helms, on mouth b 

— al { on the west Ls 
writers depend not npon the grat- | the Bort trv & 

ite of the world, 1 18 rogs 

it strong for Blaine, 
-——— 

Huntingdon ia proud over a dounble- 

headed calf and 

Blaine, 

of the Times 

favor of 

with 

r the second place on the ticke 

the county has gone for 
says there is a movement in been proposed overnight, he was rest cre fe msm 

Items of Interest. 
urgueniefl’s brain is to be preserved | « 

ine museum of St. Petersburg. p 4 

  aia nominating Grant for President 

| Lincoln fi   indications Bob Lincoln is 

¢ is the easiest rtain of the nomination for Viee Pres- | 5. 
‘ : s wae ar 

#8 those who few Weeks ident. {een Victoria is the richest women in | | 
tutorld, sud growing richer, | fo» 

| #istine Nilsson's notes were *“ liquid” | tence north J 
| thenee north 
i lenil red 

Shs AB 2 « | Dotke 
| le Field is working now to get Eli | 
| HL nrray reappointed Governor of Utah |! 
11 tory. | 

| dre are fifteen living Freemasons | 
Jidwere initiated more than seventy! 

ial brightness,   hii im. tuken 

their 

I'he people have 
i hand, and 

ro A 
Pr . when 

wife murderer, was hung 
Bometimes he 

exchanged coursing for fishing. Later ut) Cincinnati Opera Festival. 

in life his recreation took a form more in 
harmony with Mr. Freeman's tastes. 
* Planting and pruning trees,” Sir Wal. 
ter said, "1 could work at from morning 

till night. There is a sort of sell-con- 
gratalation, @ little tickling self-flattery 
in the ides that while yon are pleasing 
and amusing yourself, you are seriously 
contributing to the future welfare of the 

The American historian, 

Jancroft, finds equal pleasure 

and relief in gardening. His garden at 
Newport is said to contain every variely 

of rose worth raising, and although he 
keeps a gardencr, he understands all 

representatives §, ; . 4 
. . n Harrisburg 

. . i came together the result was a8 natural | 
Sheriff being | 4g 14 was gratifying. | the track 

the rope around | Ex-Congressman Speer, of Huntingdon | have some sch 
“Dum- | county, was both temporary and perma- | --- 

| nent President. The delrgates-at-large to | h iff plank adopted by 

the Chicago Convention were selected | pracy at Allentown, last week, is the 
| without any vontest, and are as follows : . 

. | Wm. F. Harrity, of Philadelphia, late | 
societies are excited overanother discov- | Chairman of the City Committee ; State 

Fokley B. Coxe, of Luzeroe; | . . 
James P. Barr, of the Pittsburg Post : B. i Arthor only gets about one-third of the 

I. Mever, of the Harrishury Patriot ; ex- | 
U. 8. Senator Wm. A. Wallace, of Clear | about 
field, and Wm. H. Sowden, of Lehigh, an | 1 the bak the baa 
earnest leader of the old Tenth Legion | #8VEN, ARA THE DRUARCE are pre ity mut 

i Democracy. 

Gen. W. H. H. Davie, editor of the 
Loyvlestown Democrat, was nominated for 

| Congressman-at-large, He isageotieman 

they are now being ex- | of high ability, of cultare and experience | 

. Harkavy | in public , ; 
Y. l with vcallantry in two Wars 

1 be an important find if the | a wha nn ar ath best known | 47M ng Creek abou 
to be winintérfeit journalists of astern Pann's. we: Of Lis proses 

i" an far pw 2 - . " vii} ed 
wnira documents. The electors-at-large are Richard to thar $ 

1 old war | f the V CRAY JOT Whe - c— i Vanx, "the eo 1 ; 
:  * A . ' Soe t | deiphia Democracy ; Ib, McGann, of Lan- 

t was to 
known in great { en- | the 

day. Blaine will 

stalwarts 

» him 

unless the 

id t 

inside at Easton, on April 8. The 
ihe t s 1a Fama \ 

a little sl in fixing eme ls ) trig up. 

Dillman said to him, 
the Dee 

same as the Ohio democratic 

on the tariff, 

London literary circles and the learned resolution 
wos seven perohés 1o post 

twelve pers 1. Lh 
per Lies 10 post 

i i 

ties 10 
Vii go. 

5% to the credit of the United States | hd 

thadot « woman or girl works in th 
§ { degrees east 

«uuinies of this country. i 

musty scrolls of parchment | Seaator nt ey of sundry sho, 41.0 

ini the orig- 3 1 
IR alleged to be Lil : eyo d . Aish by 

. roel : delegates from his own state, Blaine has 
manuscript of the Mosaic : :  o 

one handred, | 
i ; 
11T dmunds twenty- 
id Testam 

1 to have been 

country.’ £58 
the first lady |. 

iritish Court as an | 

It was in the | 

Adams 

ciresented at the 
. 3s Georre % John wis 

found in Arabia on . TE 
\ ' | non-« That is a little rongh on 

route the Israelites must have taken af- * Arian Minister's wife 

tim George 11. 
Alebrow synagogue in Philadelphia | he 
owed women to vote for s rabbi, | on Da bs 

nedves them equal privileges with the | lands 

calle nbers except holding office, | & twosts 
in re- ' : fonds § ouasinnt 

i¥ have abolished on most of the | lew 
4 ' : I A 

tv, tramways the bell punch, which | fen 

ied after us. It was considered | 0 

and it failed to prevent dis- 

{ Chester 
ter their flight from Egypt towards Pal- 

> 

SPRING MILLS. 

aiiroa iH goon be ready Tor thie : a ' 

Our railroad will soon be re ady lor Hie | o1.5nt their care himself and engages in 
they the bridge | rr a2 

1h {the whenever he feels inclined 
hE olie ; . . ‘ 

| is tiuish. | But his chief form of recreation is horse 
yer farm 

i EE Grane. 1] SUID | edging the great work of his life, his his 
iP thie Urraniger Lindl agnin . ¢ 2, ve 

last full. J.D. | tory of the United States, and still be Lada 
} ¥ iv er 4 " 

4 f : P , A’ ies | Long bus his house np, Peter Wilson is After a light ¥ 
{ terprises, and H. B. Plummer, of Venan- 3 on : : . . “i : . 3 . i 

y, an energetic Democrat in very feeble health, Wm, Kearick has | breakfast ho resumes his work, which he 
Pa . » 5 el dl Se ] (YT Ls 3 . i boat ge . « * 

Ihe platform is brief and to the point | RO 0¢ ved unio his new house. Ester | oo ntinues until 1 or 2 o'clock, At 4 he is saat} 
! cave Hi rm d sentence. On the tariff | AleXauder, & jittie five your Ce hal ro hi ig Ne arm in testimony of high! 
110 every lioe and sentence. Un thelartil § 0 5 tail rine = $dom mounied on his horse, and usually spends : RE po, ‘ 

HACE A (2 FIRE 11 1 3 £3 14la ttheuads § with Mr. Edwin Arnold's» 
three hours in the saddle Although in a taxation it has not lost ; 

i DAS not i 4 % Fait] a :. 
: 3 3 4 he Faith ™ as a poetical ex- 

Ms eighty-fourth vear, he declares that i 

estine, and have been brought to St. Pe- 
,   affairs, has served his conntry | 

and } ae | 11€8 0 gre working st ; 
Anda 18 one § al work 

mie 

t turn out 
and 

J the 9 back riding. He is still engaged 

" 
arae’ 

3 8 5 

Damocratie State Conventio 
| has com 

and did 

The resolutions are plain and 

broad enough for 

me iA } ter. well 1aiiront be finshed : ) y : i | caste Feil pt iron tux Yoko L = 1 
at Allentown, last week, ijg 7 LAS LF, k ’ grins his work at 5 o'clock. 

work well. 

to the point, 

] 

and “wily | 

a 
tarifi 

oid girl, " t 
‘nion S, 8; she 

a Duanday in the whole year, 
only s holar that made it, 

+ first 1X mouths shie drew a lwo cent 

and last qnarter nothing, 
1 | The officers having failed to make a re 

| port, can any other school beat it? The 
Methodist 8. 8. has elected its officers 

arted out in full eolore. Prof. Hos 
HINAD Opens #chool on Mon- 

f : Miss Dol 
rz, opened the pri- 

35 mchoiars, Hey, Ww. 

ed & very interesting 

Ressurrection o / 08 Tastes Ru And sick rooms was vigorously attacked roost faithful messenger of Sullivan 

Wm. Pealer has pot through with the } Dr. J. M. Andrews recently in a lectare | Co x ngin 

twp, To Jam before the social n 
has got we ll again pretty; having fallen off 
Lis horse, breaking two rile. Oar new 

landlord, Mr. fair 
business. Sly weddiog—~A voung man 
from this piece got his lady love in the 

fxss itm 
yiliWall, 

honest wan to stand 
+ 

: h 
upon. The 

ws) ry £ 
Hi ATER : 

i 
x and 14 | 

the wishes of | Ana internal 

{ common sense of the people and accords 

i with precedents and policy of the | 

convention | Democratic party for eight vears, 
! 3 ’ E an re 4 : | cromo, 
f administration of Gov, Paltison 18 in- | 

i dorsed with indgment, and what we al 
know to be with truth, The brief 

{ Intion presenting Mr. Randall as 

je! ivania’s choice for President, stat 
ase modestly and strongly. 

represents the 
fe wt 

H 11 i a 3 " ans, and wil hd and was the ad 4 i 
the the religion of lslam, has con- 

iim the order of the Osmanie 
rd class, 

tal he has vigor enough to ride all day, and | 

pi he attributes it entirely to the way in 

which he regulates his work and his re. 
resi- have unearthed 

ivate scoount book of a gambler 

spoker rooms have just been raided. 
shows the percentage of the 

played 10 January $0 have boen 
Jover all expenses 

] Louis police 
+4 creation, 8 Pojaoe 
Venn | : 

A 

FLOWERS IN THE SICK ROOM. 

of Loe | 5 
iis geile 4 t 

3 a wi sitendance, Convention called Mr. Randall | 
{ before it, and he met a grand ovation, In 

a few well chosen words he expressed 
% appreciation of the single honor con- 

{ ferred upon him, accepting it Dol a8 » 

nal eompliment, but as an indorse- 
15 RERTesKive stand in Congress | sesement of Gregy 

economical and pare hi 

Ihe 

The *mperstition,” as he called it that | 
plauts are not healthful in sleeping or 

De certal 
bv 

. i to the station agent 

When near the time for 

of the College of Pharmacy, Philadelphia. | vid of the train the dog takes Bei 
The deleterions matter that they gave out, | placon the depot platform, and upon | 70 

dared, is too small to havo | 1ecang the bag carries it to the Post] 
Oli 

om ane 
asotding of the alan nt 

A ] an IBGUINE OF Le sina 
gov. 

killed his wile 

was an nnlettered man | 
11 aH % evs rf wr s s 

and was not recognizea u 

who at Al- | ernment 
Guod work was done st Allentown 

ra soo: | yesterday, and it was done io a disereet 
¥ ORGET pIYSE | and orderty way, It has cemented the 

he { party, will encourage Democrats every- 
Devine, | where, snd marks out the line 10 sncom sg 

{in the State and Union in November, 
The responsibility of adopting it resis on 

ether bands. Pennsylvania has done hur 

} 
ads of laut Ss . 

ast week, Shaller, ing a 3 doctor d post, 13 
the doctor de - degrees 

any spprociable effect, while their posi. 

Loop and called oo Rev. Roeder, had the | tive values in a sick room is great. They A'aris paper says that the English 
words said, took her back home, fulfil two fonctions—that of the geners- | ganwers at Mo woo are the most deter 
went to work next morning without say= { s5..v of Takis } ts : 2 : jon of if ion apor, by | nd: k 3 ; 
ing anything about it; very cool, T, 1} _,. Vaan. and exhalation of vapor, by | min, aud loose the most 
think News Dov, which the atmosphere of the room is kept | 

ciang in the county. His wife whom 

killed Mrs. Mary 

whose husband was murdered im 1570. 

reed wife living at Hae | 

was 2 3 
anc 

reanew] sgt ld 

i te ead | by lands 
Beach has a diy It is said Oya   
rishurg. They 

murderer jumped out, seized a surgicsl 
instrument with which he attacked her. 

quarreled in bed, and the 

She battled bravely, but he threw her 

down and eat her throat ; then, grasping 

a butcher's cleaver, he almost severed 

the head from the body. He is now in 

the Holidaysburg jai . 

THE EDUCATIONAL BILL. 

The Senate adopted Mr. Blair's bill to 
aid in the establishment and temporary 
support of the common schools by a vote 
of 3310 11, ab- 

As originally introduced this bill 

thirty-two Senators being 

sent.   ayy do : Suridtic 105. 06K) = 
provided the appropriation of $105,000, { vice to partisan spoliation, 
010, to be distributed during a period of 

ten vears among the States and Territo- 

ries proportionate to their illiteruey. 
As finally adopted it provides for eight 

years after its passage there shall be ap- 
p opriated the first year §7,000,000, the 

s cond year $10,000,000, the third year 

$15,000,000, the fourth year $15,000,000, 

the fifth year $11,000,000, the sixth year 
£9.000000, the seventh vear §7,000,000 

and the eighth vear $5,000,000. This 
mney is to be divided among the States 

and Territories in that proportion which, 

the whole number of persons in each 
who, being of the age of ten years and 

aver cannot write, bears to the whole 

number of such persons in the United 
States, the computation to be made ace 
cording to the census of 1880, The bill 

provides that no State or Territory shally 

receive the benefit of the act until he 

Iuterior a statement, certified fo, showing 
the chafigter of the common school sys- 
tom in forte iy sieh State or Territory, 
the amount of money expended, sherein 
during the last preceding school year; 
whether any discrimination Js. made in 
raising or distributing the sfiopl reve 
nues, or in the schdat facilities’ wiforded 

letween the white and gslored children, 
and, «8 far ns practicable. thesonree from 
which such revenues were derived, the 
manner in which such revennes were aj « 
portioned ta the schodls; the pumber of 

white and éolorad: schools; the average 
attendance Th adel, und the length of 

sthool ten, Nohe'of the money is to Ie 
expended in any Site or Territory that 
hu not provided ‘a system of common 
8:hools for all its children without dis 
tinction of race or color, 

ls 

Watierson's free tra 
collapsed. 

Ae btar its condition, advance 

Governor files with. the Secretary of the” and. protect its 

  

daty, 

The Committee on resolutions pre. 

sented the following report, which was 

unanimously sdopted 

1. The Democratic party of Peunsylva- 
nia in State Convention met declares its 
naalterable determination fo maintain 
those principles of government ordained 
by the federal constitution and their tre 
interpretation which the founders of the 
party seitled and made known, and de 
notunee the late attempts by the agents 
of the federal government to overturn 
these principles by judicial legislation 
and executive usarpation. 

2. We are against centralization, mo- 
nopolies, extravagant expenditure, sob. 
sidies and a debasement of the civil ser- 

2. We believe the electoral frand of 
1876-77, by which Samnel! J. Tilden and 
Thomas A. Hendricks ware cheated out 
of the offices of President and vice Presi 
dent, to which they were firly elected, 
was the most deadly blow ever aimed at 
our system of representative government, 
and the dobby of driviog from power the 
men and party who wade that fraud tri- 
umphsot, 1» the most sacred obligation 
ever imposed upon the consciences of 
freen en, 

4. We favor a tgriff for revenue limited 
to the necessities of the government eco 
vomically admivistered and so adjusted 
in its application as to prevent unusual 
burdens and encourage prodoctive lados. 
tries at home and afford just compensa- 
fion 10 labor, Bat not no greate and foster 
monopolies; and to this end wo Tavor 
the abolition of the infernal revenue sys. 
tem of taxes, and such adjustment of ine 
as 4 tied #s will be consistent 

with theas prineiples, 1 
8 Fyery lv inate effort of labor to 

its re 0 ds 

tom he 

sympathy and wh pportief the Democratic 
party. The importation Under contract 
of fureign paaper Inhor is an evil which 

shoud be'rduiedied by judicious legisla- 
tion. 

6. We favor the enforcement of the 
Constitution of Pennsylvania in ita every 
grvicle and section gud eapecially demand 
the regulation by law do accordance 
therewith” of the corportions of the 
State, the equalization the tax laws, 
tne epprowriation of public money 
public uses om'y, an hoawst management 
of the Sate Treasury and a rigid enforoe- 
ment of the laws governing is, © 

7. The refusal of the Bepublican mem- 
bers of the legislabure. te wgree to a just 
apportionment of the Hate wis « fla. 

grant viol sion of the Const 
nnworthy § artisan pur WW 
foainee thety COUN ; We approve the de. 
pernnnation of the Democratic Governor, 
Rep sentytives and Seoaioreto insist on 
an bom 8b and fair wpiportionmon’, and we 
of famed the present Demoornite state 

istration for the mandensnce 0° 
th Cone titioh, ite enforcement of Lue 
saw net Tie vemest and Gapats @ disenarge 
wl public uu ies,   

£2008. 

———— 

THE TROUBLE IN 

Cairo, April 
instant indicate 

are dally assuming we more menacing po 

sition, Tne tribes between Berber and 
Shendy are in a state of insurrection 
They have seized a boat ladened with 
provisions, which was proceeded to 
Shendy. 
dy and a portion of the 
have gone to that city's relief. Had such 
action not been taken itis feared that the 
rebels would have besieged Berber also 
and intercepted the routs to Korosko, 

- 

LAND THIEVES. 

fave We Then Among Us 1—8Sart- 
ling Statement 

EGYPT. 

shea Cid 
Laie 58 

{Clinton Pemocrat. ] 

I don't often appear in the character of 
a public correspondent, but duty com- 
pells me once in 8 while to give vent to 
uy feelings on matters of public interest, 
A friend happened secidentally to be in 
the Land Office, at Harrisburg a few days 
ago, and in conversation with one of the 
officials, he was told that of all the conn- 
ties in the Siste Clinton county rontain- 
ed more lnnd sharks than any. In other 
words there were more men in 0Gr coun 
ly that undertook to steal other people's 
tand than any other in the State, This is 
certainly 8 humiliating fact, yetit is true 
Look at the records of our court and you 
will find quite a number of ejectments in 
lands that the plantiff never purchases, 
bat by smell ng oot seeming defects eith- 
er in the title or lccation, took advantage 
of the rea! owner hy locating & new war- 
rant npon another man's land, who had 
srobably earned ft by the sweat of Lis 
Pow, and depriving him of his land 
without a faribibg of a consideration. 
The truth i, #0 ower of land io Clinton 
eontnty, with his deeds on record for 
years, can feel safe from the depreda- 
tionk of the “land shacks” who, under 
eolor of law, nudermine the real owner 
and send: hit wdrift into the word poor 
und penniless. I write these few lines to 
put every laud owner on gaard, Look 
out foe these land trneves and treat them 
with the gondemnution they deserve. 

Laxp Owain, 

i WL 

A Calvo dfepa® I sive commuanicalion 
with Berber by land and water hes been 
ent. The rebels have aided the environs, 

A Paris paper says the Pope is prepar- 
iw astrong ones clioal letter against the 

atu cad 

order of Free Marons and other secret 
pocivtion, i 

Ayer's-Catbartie Pilla are suited to ev. 
ery age. Brink sugarcoded, they ars 
ew 10 tek, smd thongh wild wid plens- 
ant in action. are thorough andsearehing 
In oeffect Their offi acy in wl! disopde rs 
Wf thew oriae wrt fomels i vor Af : t+ 

fy ai eant ply declan, Roth lh 
men, sid wsoy of our Po citigons, 

11.—~Berber dispatches of 
hat atlairs there | 

The rebels are besieging Shen- 
berber troops 

in a healthful condition of humidity. 

pital showed that in two rooms, alike in 

taining the flowers was cooler by 1} de- 

grees than the other. 

The ozone which is generated by bud. 

ding and flowering plants the doctor had 
found to have great sanitary walne, in 
that it purified the air, ridding it of dis. 
caso-breeding germs and of the vapors of 
decomposition. For consumption ozone 
is of great benefit, arresting the course of 
the malady, and by living among flowers 

constantly eonsumplives have been 
known to reach an advanced age. Of 

thirty florists whom the doctor visited he 
found none who had consumption, though 
among the families of several i% was Le 

reditary, Foliage plants the dootor found, 
produced no ozone and, so far as he lad 

exparimented, he had found no difference 
between odoriferous and non-odariferous 
plata. More experiments were urgently 
advocated to determine more definitely 
the value of this pew remedy for con- 
sumption, 

 — 

HORACE GREELEY'S BOYHOOD, 

Horace Grecley’s personal appearance 
wan always a subject of remark from kis 
boyhood. Rollin ©. Mallary, a member 
of Congress from Vermont, who was an 
able champion of the American System, 
used to narrate a visit of his to the print, 
ing office of a country newspaper at 

Poultney, Vi, his place of residence, 
His atlention was attracted to a young 
compositor, who was rather awkwardly 
“wticking types,” and who, though full 
grown, was evidently the youngest ap. 
prentios in the office. His legs ran a 
good deal mare then ‘a feet " through 
his panialoons,” tho sleeves of ‘his cont 
soaroely reached below his elbows, his 
hair was very white and flaxen, and he 
was, on the whole, in the aggregate, taken 
separately and together, the greenest 
looking specimen of h wa ever 
looked at, and this is saying a good deal, 
for ''wo keops a looking-glass.” “That 
boy" said Mr. Mallary, “will make a re 
mwrkable man; T oat hold an argument 
with him on Masonry or anything else 
comteoted with polition.” As Mr. M. was | 
comtiderad one of the ablest men in Oon- 
gross, his remark caused me some sur : : flo sur | tee 
prise; and we not only * made a note of |   it.” but Wok another look at the ‘devil ” 

| banbas in hand 

Tests made by the doctor at Christ Hos- | 

chang came, in wight 

  

thatch day when the play begins the 

A ondon millinery firm advertised 

figu: for the show room. Three hun- 

| dredpplied, sbout 240 in person, the 
gresoroportion of them evidently hold- 
ing ferent views from the firm in ro- 
speao what a good figure is. 

Aording fo the Lyon Medical, women 

prasad medicine and surgery ovir a 
centy and a half ago. There were taen 
in Lins forty-three master surgeons sud 
thirtn widows of surgeons in reguiar 
practe. All doctors’ widows had the 
righto practice medicine and surgery. 

Lnainous harness is the latest device 
used England to make the dark horse 
visiblat night. A phosphoric paint ap- 
pliedio the blinkers, collar, and other 
proment parts of the trappings is used 
to brig about the result, and the night 
trotte thus prepared, is said to resemble 
chainlightning ns he plunges into the 
darkiss of the country side. 

A Casgow physician has discovered 

the nuns of converting a Scotoh tenor 

into a Italian one ; and the experi ments 

made ander his direction on a number of 

voicesvhich originally, like their native 

Caledaia, were stern and wild, have 

given he most satisfactory results. The 
distindve element in tho air and dew of 

Italy i it seems, peroxide of hydrogen ; 

and ay one who will take the trouble to 

inhale sufficient quantity of this gaseous 

comppand may Italianize his voice. 

FROM DEATH'S DOOR. 
— 
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